
ART/SEC Date SUGGESTED CHANGE (suggested by) YES NO
1-3 2/12 Division of powers - will have to change in city manager form (SZ) 8 0

1-7-(5) 2/12 Make city solicitor uniquely answerable to the Council and mayor jointly 1 7
1/7/2010 3/10 "General Laws" change to "Massachusetts General Laws" 8 0
1-7-(13) 2/12 Replace with "a majority of the full body" (SZ) 5 3
1-7-(14) 2/12 Add "any use of city property" (SZ)
2-1-(a) 2/12 7-7 should be 7-6 (CP) 8 0
2-1-(b) 2/12 Should elections of Councillors be staggered? (ST)

2-2-(a) 2/12
Need to consider changing if we contemplate a manager form of government/ 
term limits? (JW)

2-3-(a) 2/12 Allow two salaries with permission of Mayor or Council President (Admin)

2-3-(b) 2/12
Language that indicates that cc does direct city officers to do specific actions when 
it passes measures - carve out solicitor (SZ)

2-3-(c) 2/12 Any felony while in office (CP)
2-4- (a) 2/12 Elected Official Compensation Commission (Admin)
2-6-(b) 2/12 Flag for consistency (SZ)

2-6-c-(1) 2/12 Public comment (SZ)
2-6-c-(2) 2/12 Alternate to hand delivery (email) (Admin)
2-7-(b) 2/12 Add with 7 days for consistency. Add solicitor (SZ)
2-7-(c) 2/12 Require Mayor to attend. (SZ)

2-8 2/12 "such duties as only the council may prescribe" (SZ)
2-9-(a) 2/12 just ordinances or order (transfers) (SZ)
2-9-c 2/12 Order or ordinance instead of "measure" (SZ)
2-10 2/12 Should cc be able to initiate removal? (SZ)
2-11 2/12 Resigning Councillor should inform Council/Clerk (SZ)
2-11 2/12 Add a new section 2-12 that any gift over $500 must be accepted by cc (SZ)

3 3/5 Consider City Manager form of government
3-1-a 3/5 Limit Mayor from working at another job (Board of Trustees)
3-1-b 3/5 two year term/term limits and recall (Dr, Mahmoud)/gender neutral (his)

3-1-c 3/5
Establish elected official salary commission (Admin)/wait until next 
term(sz)/eliminate reimbursement (sz)



3-1-d 3/5 Prohibit former Mayor from appearing before ZBA/PB for a year after last term(sz)
3-1-e 3/5 Why not any felony conviction?

3-2 3/5
What if CC thinks ordinances are not being enforced?/Should Mayor be entitled to 
attend any multiple member board?

3-3 3/5 Is the Mayor required to fill any vacancy by state law?

3-4 3/5

The Mayor SHALL NOT accept the resignation of any City Employee who is under 
investigation and / or charged with misconduct, or any civil or criminal charges, until the 
employee is cleared from or convicted of such charges.  If convicted, such employee shall 
be fired or dismissed without any retirement compensations. (Dr. Mahmoud)

3-4-a 3/5 Should Mayor report firing by a specific date?/Can CC initiate removal?
3-4-b 3/5 Decision of Mayor is final. Should CC have a role?
3-4-c 3/5 CC initiate? Written statement and contestation before cc vote.
3-5 3/5 Clarify language on 90 days vs 2 30-day appointments

3-6-a 3/5 Mayor can address cc on any subject?

3-6-b 3/5
Should Mayor be allowed to call a special meeting w/out Council President 
agreement?/ Alternate notification other than newspaper?

4-1-a 3/5 Eliminate Mayor as Chair and member (BC and DH)
4-1-b 3/5 Change term to two years/gender correction

4-2-a 3/5
Eliminate Mayor as Chair and member. Who determines agenda? Add something 
on packet availability prior to meeting

4-3-a 3/5 Eliminate one year period before sc can serve in school district job
4-3-b 3/5 Any felony conviction and not just misconduct in office position.

4-3-c 3/5 Make it clear that sc can create policies that staff must adhere to/check state law

4-4 3/5
Elected official salary commission/increase takes effect after next 
election/"subject to appropriation" too vague

4-5-(1) 3/5 Change to (a) etc./add removal of super

4-5-(3) 3/5 Isn't this the job of the super?/Does sc currently provide ordinary maintenance?
4-6 3/5 Needs to be changed if term changed.
5-1 2/26 Re-Write for clarity (jw)



5-1 2/26 typo: "of" change to from (ct)

5-1 2/26
Should organizational changes be returned to being created through an 
ordinance? (sz)

6-2 2/26 Can we add a second, later budget meeting between the sc and cc? (sz)
6-3 2/26 Change May 15 to May 1 (ct) Re-write for clarity (jw)

6-4-a 2/26 Remove requirement to publich in paper (ct)
6-4-a 2/26 Combine CIP and Budget processes (ADMIN)
6-4-a 2/26 Public hearing in addition and prior to to budget workshops (ct)
6-4-b 2/26 CC be able to add spending as well as cut (sz)
6-5-a 2/26 May 1 to May 15 (ct)
6-5-a 2/26 CIP should be kept separate from Budget and occur earlier than current (jw)
6-5-b 2/26 Does it have to be in paper? (ct)
6-5-b 2/26 10 days instead of 14 (ct)
6-5-c 2/26 Change June 1 to July 1 (ct)

6-6 2/26
create line in cc budget to fund/remove designee for city clerk/change in April 1 
from March 1

7 2/26 Rank Choice Voting
7-6 2/26 Is it possible to avoid splitting wards through the middle of a street? (sz)
8-1 2/26 What is meant by the term "action?"

8-2-f 2/26 Must it be published in a newspaper?
8-2-g 2/26 Add pro and con statements? (ct)
8-4-7 2/26 Is this a contradiction?
8-4-8 2/26 Is this a contradiction?
8-6 2/26 Do bond exclusions have different rules? State law?
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